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Our Pet Shop 
Commercial 



 

Congratulations!  

DIRECTIONS Brainstorm some animals that you could sell at a pet shop. Each person 
should choose one animal to sell.  

You and your friends have decided to buy a pet shop. Each person in your 
group must choose a different animal to sell. The animal must be one that 
you can buy at a real pet shop, so you cannot choose animals like lions, 
tigers, or bears. Choose carefully because you will need to write a report 
about your animal later. If you choose an animal that you don’t know much 
about, you will need to do a lot of research on your own. Once you choose 
your animal, you cannot change it.  

Pets  

DIRECTIONS 
Write the name of each person in your group below. Then write what 
animal they chose.  

Name      
Animal      

 

DIRECTIONS Your group needs to give your pet shop a name. What will you call 
your pet shop? Be creative with your pet shop’s name.  



 

Create a Commercial  

DIRECTIONS Look at the example below. Then do your practice poster on the next 
page. Get your teacher to check it and then you can do your good copy. 

You are going to make a commercial to try and sell your animals, but first 
you need to make some choices about the animal you are selling so that you 
can make a poster that will be in your commercial.  

Pet shop 
name  

Your animal  

Other things 
people will 
need to buy 
to look after 
your animal.  

How much it 
costs. 





 

Write Your Commercial  

DIRECTIONS 
Write the script for your commercial. Below is a very basic script that 
your group can use, or you can make your own. Get your teacher to 
check it and then you can start to practice your commercial. 

You need to make your commercial exciting if you want people to watch it 
and come to your shop.  

Pet Shop Commercial Script 

 

All: Welcome to _________________________! 

Manager: We sell many different animals! 

1: ________ are ________ yen. 

5: Wow! That’s fantastic! 

2: ________ are ________ yen. 

4: That’s so cheap! 

3: ________ are ________ yen. 

1: I want one! 

4: ________ are ________ yen. 

2: Are you okay? 

5: ________ are ________ yen. 

3: That’s amazing! 

All: Come buy a pet today! 
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